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THE SOURCE
OF DEMOCRACY

"Simmv ham al» nod (Meetly challenge thire
inetitationg nuitspensable to Amemeans, nom av
mauve The firgt tx telly/ion It is the mimeo of
the Ohm tort—demoriaey and international
good faith Religion, by teaching man hex ie-
httloo011) to God, gives the ind» ulna! a Reuse

0/ hot own'dignity and teacher him to 'egg.» I
lionmdl MI leveeing his neighbois"

BEGINNING SUNDAY and continuing
ough Ruday, this College 'will witness fm the

lust lime in recent histoly a Religion in Life
Week, a full srs: days devoted to the rededication
of man to Ins faith, to the cultivation of motel
and spnitual dignity in a world which has to a

emit extent lost all such, dignity
Poi so{ full days, a glom) of Amelica's tote-

most social and ieligmus leadms will lecture on
and discuss with us the place and the function of
iehgion in the modem n woi Id, will wain us of the
tin eatenlng mvssion of foreign isms with then•
doellines of hatted and petsecution and religious

irholetance—doetiices which st»ke at the very
foundations of nut cheushed demociacy

That a special pet rod should be set, aside for
such a religions reawakening is appioptiate and
wholly desn able That this teawakening should
continue throughout the daily life of the indi-
vidual is list only an essential factor in the cul-
tivat,sn of one's own sense of dignity but is, in

fact, the eels, cornerstone of 'Pally title demo-
cracy

Thus It Is that the Collegian regrets—in heart.
felt sincerity—the fact that just two days prior
to the opening of Religion in Life Week, this
College has found itself to'be a party to the vio-
lation of legal anc, moral safeguards against ra-
cial cbscriminatlon In this state ,

Fm despite state laws to the contrary, a les-
tainant on campus, over winch the College holds
at least indnect Jul ',Action, has refused to set ye

a refined orchestra leade; and the members of
his orchestra—because they happen to be Ne•

OPS
Despite all the Religion in Life weeks we may

hold, the expelienee of Duke Ellington and his
oiehesti a lime this week-end will iemain forever
as a blot upon the lecoid4 of the Pennsylvania
State College

Poi !natal IntoleiLime, as well as leligious in-
tolerance, hss no place in a damei atm nistn,u-
I ion

ADD HONOR ROLL
FOUR YEARS of handling Penn State's baf-

fle and not a single accident.
That is the teem d established by the Campus

Patrol and that record rains it a place on the
Collegian honor 101 l

On Febiutuy 13, 1935, William V Dennis was
named captain of the Campus Patrol. On Febru-
ary 13, MA Captain Dennis was still command-
ing office' and he and his men had successfully
completed a foul year pei and without an accident

In that time, members of the Patrol directed
thousands of cars and hundreds of thousands of
people They bandied all traffic at sports events,
dances, plays, rallies, concerts. They worked In
rain and in burning sun They suffered from
cold and snow as they fulfilled their duties

A week ago last Satin day there were 1,286
cars ganged around Recreation Hall Inside the
Hall over 6,000 persons watched ‘Syracuse and
Penn State boxers batter each other and George-
town down the Lion courtmen With the final
whistle, the thousands began to move from all
exits

And in 15 minutes, the 1286 ears and 6,000
spectators had been denied away from Rec Hall
and vicinity.

For such efficient and praiseworthy service, we
add to the Collegian Honor Roll—The Campus
Patiol.—H. N. ,

CAMPUSEER
BY HIMSELF

More Appeals:
Will the chumps who stole a $1 pen-ltrufe and

80-cent piece of liqueiti glass the othei day at:
the "Useful OhlecLs LIMN_ hive-Dollars" art ex-
hibition, please leave slate at Student Union desk
Nothing will be said

In all senousness, Penn State'c lepulation is

sinking to a new low with all this petty thieveil,
going on The tine acts department goes to many
pains in bunging those e•htbtts to out campus—-
'neatly fok benefit of the students—and this is

how they express then gratitude
Add l:

The 17 students who wine locked up in the"
Bellefonte bastille last weekend foi
men during the big conragi anon, should sit light
down and send a leaf,' 'of thanks to Ban Ktunr
tine, local file duel IL was he, you little idiots,
who brought about you. release without the usual
$25 fine—not the land-hearted shetitT (langhf of
Centie County.

We'll Slick To Indoor Sports:
Flom the Physical, Education Alumni News-

lettei, put out by Di Ellwona C Davis, we picked
up the following-

"Chic Fostei '.17, and Joe Bielicki '36, ate the
aloud fatheis of sons This suipiises our staff
Here's oui mold within this y eat . Nick Th.el—-
a daughter, Chick Werner—a daughter, ike Gil-

beit—a daughter (which makes two rot him).
And al course you knoW Neil Fleming has three
daughters, as doe, Bob Higgins Joe Bedenlc, you

wdl iemembei, also has a daughter What price

athletics,"
Human Interest:'

Remember Lady Montgomery, the little mutt
who was done on cog by pooches unknown and who
later presented her o•snets with two pups Well,
she's in ti ()ale The landlotil is kicking, and ,he
must leave

Het ownets, Nlessiem s Peldhaum, Pogue' and
Richman, love the little deal, but Simon Legree
merely twists his mustache and RIVS "she must,

leave "

Anyone wishing to'pt ovule shelter fm a maiden
(9) in distie ,s, please contact any of the afore-
ment oiled ownets

Our Spies Report
That. the kV,: ale werning black ties because

Louise Pmaska has been pinned -recently by a
Beta That Flo Baines, tiansfel horn Fairfax-
Ifall, didn't like the fiends het teammate was
tinning mound with and demanded that het loom

be changed (Oh, dealt) That a cei tam Kapp I
was quoted as saying, "All I eve) got out of col-
lege was gaidemas" That a certain freshman,
whose initials ate lean Matthews, demanded that
she be allowed to weal freshman customs
That Judy Cutshall, who has been seen woo often
with Sid Alter, Just returned hone Lehigh's IF
Ball with a dtd queethetut pin That Monti*
Adler pinned Selman Sehneiet That Len
Levin and Joy Tin ovet ale engaged

The Maestro:
On explaining that all bass songs aren't written

like "Asleep in the Deep," Huni Pishbut a said,
"All bass songs ate not designed to see how low
a 'titan can go ahem, vocally speaking, of
soul se "

Strange Goings-On:
The inside of the coves on book-matches given

out at the Dinet (flee adv ) has'a little white
space which says above it, "Watch this space"
Well, we've been watching it dui mg the past, three
coon lector es and not a damn thing has happened

When in 'ell are those radical "Players" going

to cut out the rumpus they've been making down
at the cu in every bight aftec rehearsal.
Abe Incoln, We Need You!

Since when did the manager of the hotel on the
west, southwest side of the boto become,exempt
from the. noveleignty of the Commonwealth of
Penns ...

-

Exclusive
Al Smith '37, flume' business managei of the

Calk:amp, who has been noticing in England ever
since he was gi:ideated, made known his engage-
ment to Alice White, local sub-deb

-CAMPY

Alter the
Ball .

It's always

The Corner
unusual
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Why Do You. Vote ,As
You Do? McHenry Gives

Reply Through Survey

Co=Edits
Eloise 17 Rockwell '4O has been

named chnninan of the W.. S G
A dance set foi While Hall
March 10 with Bill Botlmf's or-
chest'a

SO Students Complete Poll On Balloting
Customs And Party Allegiance

Di .1 fo Cloppet spoke on Pie-
tmei Dalai to_membeis of Le
Ceiele‘Finnents at their last meet-
ing

Ey DR. DEAN E McHENRY
' Eighty students in political pm ties classes last Semester took pail

in a cm vey of voting habits and pally allegimice Paul Campbell,
graduate student in political science, has Just completed computation
of the ans«els contained nl mole than one thousand que%tionnaires
This is a inelonintoy Intelpietation of the sin vey results

With formal lashing a Ihing of
the past, sororities have began
activities again iCappa Alpha
Theta, Delta (mama, and Theta
Phi Alpha held then fnanartl
pledging cei monies this week

On Sunday Enkratm will hold
a tea and fm molly introduce pled-
ges to then pall 0111,SCS Kap-
pa Klima Gamma Is entedaming
Lwn sooily sisters WIIIIIIIII
and Maly College

Alpha Lambda Delta, snob°.
mm e hammy society, will meet
neNt week to hear a repot by
Miss Betty C Bell on an Alpha
taimbda Delts breakfast she at-
tended while in Cleveland at a
convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Deans of Women Feesh-
man seamen who have an avmage
of 25 in mine will be 'announced
at the, meeting

At the outset ,eves al lunitatiom and i eget yams should he noted
Mist, the slit nay Is not. completed, hut wall continue at least one mole
v(inestpr Second, validity is not,
lion of the voting population lin%

squed, because an exact pass sec
of yet been obtained Tlurd:z,ta jet

accuracy is impossible with 80 tints anted inlet viewer and a thousand
interviewees of varying backgiounds Nevertheless, the tentative con-
ehsions winch are (hewn hole may Ilit nu some bghl on an interesting

isubjectPotltj Aff 11la ion The total
sample was 1020 Of these, 802'
were Republicans, 390 were Dem-
on its, and 28 r epoi ted independ-
ence ni ininotity potty affiliation
This division does not parallel
that r evealed in i egisti atoll and
in voting foi the major offices at

the November election, but over-
weighs Republican strength

Age The distatbution of Dem-
ocrats and Republicans is family
teenier throughout the VllllOll4

age groups Taking 10-yeas age
glow, we hind the Republica n
shingth over 00 pet cent in the
age groups 31-40, 41-50, and over
70 In no age group does Demo
oci itic sti ength exceed 43 per cent
of the major patty vote

-

Sex The insults show thiit the
290 women inteiviewed inchned
about two to one to Republicans
over Democrats The major pat-

ties divided the 730 men almost
equally between them In view of
the pievent issues between the
two patties, this may indicate the
bath of the common adage that
women incline, more toward con-
sei vatism then do men

Commlimb, The survey was
made ptincipally in Pennsylva-
nia, where 51 counties were sam-
pled, but scattering returns were
teemed from New York, Mai y-
land, and other slates Most of
those questioned reflected the pie-
veiling political cotnplexion of
then community, but it is vei

dill wull to say whether this is
cause o effect

Fa mily The results appeal to
confute the oft tepeated statement
that patty affiliation is passed
horn patent to child A total of
408 Republican couples produced
344 Republican children and 64
Dernociats Democratic patents
numbering 2'1)2 had 18:1 Democrat-
ic (awing and 49 Republicans
Where both parents aie on the
same side of the political fence,
the chances appear about foot to
one that the child will follow them

Religion. Although most per-
sons declare that 'Almon is of no
factot in patty affiliation, the fig-
tnes show that Protestants sin-
veyed were Republicans mot el

than two to one, and that Cathol-
ics, Roman and Greek, were Dem-
°matte mote than two to one
Those of Hebrew faith divided al-
most equally between the major I
pat ties

National 0 ion Results on this
'were inconclusive, except lot !an-

nualants intei viewed, and they
wee too few to draw other than
the general conclusions that Lat-
in and Slavic peoplel ate mote
apt to become Demomats and
Northern Europeans, Republicans

Occupation. All persons were
classified, sometimes aibittarily,
into 10 occupational cataginies,
which, with percentages of ma,
jor party affiliation, were

Occupation Rep. Dem
Business Owners __56% 44%
Professional 71% 29%
Salaiied (White Col-

let) Employees —68% 32%,

Fat mers 44% 56%
Services Trades ____64% 36%
Laboi el s, skilled and

unskilled 48% 52%
Housewives 68% 32%
Retn ed 65% 37%
Unemployed 27% 73%
Students 53% 47%
I am most surprised at the

strength of Democtats among bus-
iness entrepreneurs; and can on-
ly explain that many wee small
business men Professional and
white collar walkers divide about
as expected, with definite leaning
to the Republicans. Manual work-
ers ..and unemployed, as anticipat-
ed, were found on the Democratic
side, although not strongly so
The occupational results may be
tegaided as ieflectingthe increa7-mg general tendency fot the ec-
onomic underprivileged to vote
Dembcratic and the more foi tun-
ate to vote Republican. The sam-
ple of farmers was far too small
fqi accuracy

Party Contacts. The effective
organization of both parties in
this region is shown by answers
to questions on relations with par-
ty functionaries. Nearly., one-
fourth of all persons questioned
knew precinct chairmen- of both
parties. About one-fourth more
knew one or the other. Well over
one-fourth had received favors_or
services from party organizations
Over one-half had attended party

We Women
Everyone's been talking about

it all semester We have men-
tioned it befme "Pm the rust
time this yeas Senate of W S.
G. A has considered the problem
of the lack , of dining loom eti-
quette among new students and
women on campus font down-
town dorms

We understand that this diffi-
culty is absent from Athertmf
Hall, however, almost every otn-
ei table in Mac Hall is a scene of
jumbled mockery and confusion
Altmeogiaphed sheets eNplaming
dining room etiquette distuhuted
by WSC A in the Nil were
nonchalantly ammed

In an effoit to improve this
situation and to restore decor urn
of former veins into dining hall
etiquette, Peggy Jones and lane
Romrg were selected to hem! a
Conti lemm Week In be held soon

This concei II of Senate's must
seem Ultima. to many, but to the
members of this body it seems
mole Mum tent to know how to
conduit oneself in float of ft lends
at meals than to be an expeit tea
cup balanco when coal onted
with the presence of r Campus
personage

Let's all have Ingle enough in
ourselves to enopeiate with Sen-
ate in this plan to maim our lives
thine livable

W S (1 A election, Lorne oil
thiee webs. Everyone should

vote and vote sensibly

It's good to heat that Panhel-
lenic Council will conduct n pal
to get a clogs qeetion of opinion
on i aching seacon The question-
nan e will be issued within two
werlc4 We hope that its iecult
will be given eongidei ation by
authoi itie4 m control

oil the-records
It's here at last The Bluebird

album eveiyone's been waiting
foi—Attie Shaw's collection of
super-swing classic, horn the pens
of the best known composers of
populat muse We liked CARIO-
CA, BILL, and SUPPER TJME
best, the last two featui mg beau-
tiful vocals by Helen Foi lest The
other seven sides include THE
DONKEY SERENADE, MY
HEART STOOD STILL, LOV=
ER, COME BACK TO ME, ROS-
ALIE, ZICEUNER, THE' MAN
I LOVE, and VILLA If you'le an
At tie Shaw fan,,and who isn't,
be suie to heat this—soon

And while you'i e listening to
Shaw, ask to heat T Betsey's lat-
est Jack Leonetti, who we believe
is tops in vocalists, sings HEAV-
EN CAN WAIT, and you'll op co
with ui, aftei healing him The
leveise, YOU TAUGHT ME TO
LOVE AGAIN, is almost as good
Hal Kemp returns to Victim with
BLUE ITALIAN WATERS coup-
led with IT'S ALL SO NEW TO
ME, Bob Allen doing the vocal
hewn s.

The Three Salmis with Sammy
Kaye tell the tragic story of
THERE'S A HOLE IN THE OLD
OAKEN BUCKET EILEEN
.sways in style on the reverse
Larry Clinton records I WANT
MY SHARE OF LOVE with Bea
Wain vocalizing The reverse,
DON'T LOOK NOW, will pass
Van Alexander gives us two num-'
hers from the picture, "Honolu-
lu," the title song and THIS
NIGHT

Pats Willie) surpi rased us on
Bluebird with two nice numbers
unspoiled by,too much of his frog-
gy bass The piano in YOU'RE
THE CUTEST ONE and GOOD
POR NOTHIN' BUT LOVE is
magnificent Charlie Barnet is
KNOCKIN' AT THE FAMOUS
DOOR even though he's been
playing theme for a month now.

Skating Tomorrow
The, e will be roller skating 'in

the Armory again tomorrow, the
Student Itemcation Committee has
announced Skatingwill follow the
same procedure as last Saturrigy,
sessions beginning at 1,3, 7, and,
9 p.m. and the first 25 coeds re-
,posting at, the 1 and 7 p.m. per-
iods being admitted free of charge.
A 20-cent fee is charged for each
two hour skating period,

GSA Program
.85% Complete

%Yorkers Laid Off; Poultry
- Building Will Be Ready

For Use In March

Eighty-five percent of the build-
ing pi °glum has been completed
and the number of won kmen ha%
been 'educed by dm one-half,
local offiands of the /Gene' al State
Authoi ty announced yesterday

The poultry building will be
early to occupation by the 'nl-

dle of nevi. .month, according to
officials Agi 'cultural engineer mg

forestay bu ldmg, and
agrieultaii al science building will
follow in that mdcn

Unfinished work ennsists kiunn-
ly of Waste] mg, painting, laying
in Hoots, and other inside wink
done by skilled ti adesmen The
buildings will not be completed
within the time specified by can-
tina, officials /said Construction

expected to continue well into
the Summer

Dr. Smyth To Speak
Chinks P Smyth of the

chemistry depaitment of Prince-
ton Univmsity, will speak at a
meeting of the central Pvinsyl-
coma! section of the Amman
Chemical Society in the Home
Economics Auditonum at 7.20 p.
01 today

meetings at sonic Lime
Pohl mai hifin mat ion The

leading source of information
concerning political matters clear-
ly is the newspaper, the survey
showed Acquaintances and eodio
lag fat behind, but lead all other
sources, including churches, clubs,
motion pictures, patty literature,
public speeches, and Wide unions.

C071411810'718 Tentative and pre-
hammyconclusions which emerge
from this survey indicate
I—lnfluence of parents still has

the most beating on party affil-
iation

2—Occupational an d economic
status while increasing in urn-
poitance, lemains secondary fo
family environment

:I—The inclination of Protestants
and Noah Europeans to the
Republican and of Catholics
and South and East Europ-
eans to the Democratic party
may be explained more proper-
ly in terms of eia,of =mime-
Lion and economic status than

terms of national differ-
ences
This semester the sample will

be increased in size, and the exact
cross section worked out on the
Gallup formula Only then may
the preliminary conclusions drawn
bele be regarded as properly sub-
stantiated

Plumbing and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it! '

0. E. MAELHORN
PHONE 2214 1

Friday, February 24, 1939
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WELL-BALANCED MEALS ' :
- `-,- '

- For, the Price Yu_u•Want to; Spen d
at, i: ' , —,
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S'ophomure Cliques
Active; Others !tile
AlllOll was dull on the political

Plant wish only the Sophomore In-
dependent and Campus cliques
'showing signs of formulating cam-.
palgn plans

A meeting of all Sophomore In-
dependents slated for" 405 Old
Slain at 2 p m Sundqywill be de-
voted to a discussion .of possible
candidates, William B Bartholo-
mew, clique chairmen, ,revealed
yesterday

George L Pat rich ,and Oscar
Kranieh of the Campus clique
were mimed general campaign co.
Muth men of that group at its rega-

le! meeting Teemlay Edgar V
Dail heads the platform commit-
tee or ROOM t N Baker.Jacob Hay,
liowatil D Kinney, end G Edward
Spence, Sidney nowtemann Is
ninth man of the membership eine-
mLice

Congratulations
New Initiates!

When thinking of fra-
ternity jewelry in your

future college yens.

—Remember—

L. G. BALFOUR
Branch Office

gaiters Allen St.

Rise, Indicated
in Enrollment

Student Housing Board Calls
On Senate 'For Slash In

'39.'40 Enrollment

(Continued Prom Page One)_

Admnoshation "m view of the
messing housing problem and Its
&lea tie-up with student wel-
flue" In
I—See fit not Lo increase the size

of the fteshman class under
uny eneumstances

2—Slash fleshman enrollment if
at all possthle

2--Allow no morose in tlansfels
over the 300 now contemplated

173=11=1
II was poinAsl out thal since

the Collegian sutvey had shown
Zoom 101 only 319 students avail-
able nest semestei and that since
feels unedveied by the sin vey had
not been 1.1141)1OVPII, any diastn.
nuclease in enrollment would be
COMiIICIVC to a situation not "in
the best nitei•sits of tt..udents"

Di Mack lauded woik of the
Bo.nd and promised that his Com-
mittee would fully C01191(iCI any
action taken by the student gimp

Iteel estate men of State Col-
lege will se interviewed by the
Collegian throughout the week to
detetnune possibilities and extent
of physical expansion in town to
absoth any_ entailment increase

SWIM THIS
WEEK r END

NEW LOW PRICES
Adults=2sc
Children-15c
(Under 16)

Suit Rental 5c
GLENNLAND

POOL

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

FRESH FISH
and,

OYSTERS

For. Lent
'Shop By Phone

DIAL 791 '

Cook's Market -

Stuff, and Nonsense
The Penn State Thespians latest and wacluast musical,

comedy review will_he piesented Friday and Saturday -

March 10 and It ;
pit

-

New Reduced Prices
50c PER PERSON

And No Reserved Seats

With An Actual'

WORLD, PREMIER
In the front of Schwab Auditorium immediately befor-e'
the show.


